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RISE & SHINE!
EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF THE

RESURRECTION
A Caring Christ-centered Community

We spread the hope-filled energy of Jesus' love through
our core values of honesty, compassion, and faith.

The Rev. Christina van Liew
Rector

OCTOBER

Rector’s Reflections
Dear Resurrection People,
The harvest is coming in! We are overflowing with great
donations for Bargains + Blessings Thrift Shop. We are
blessed with quite a few new volunteers to help sort merchandise and staff our expanded hours. We have come a
long way in the eleven years I have been your priest, and I
know it is God’s doing, in and through us, because we have
listened, learned, let go, and loved each other through the
many challenges and changes that have led us to this point.
Now comes the time to celebrate, to reflect on the many
blessings that have come to us and through us. We have
many people to thank. Our original volunteers brought
their expertise and willingness to learn and try new things.
Franca Flora, Program Director of Episcopal Ministries of
Long Island gave us tools to manifest our vision and connections to learn from others, particularly St. Mark’s Thrift
Shop in Islip. We renewed our collaboration with Rosemarie Cavallaro, St. Aidan’s Parish Social Ministry Coordinator. Our community responded to our “Great Giveaway”
and the call for donations of items we have not had in the
past. Together we are creating a vital presence to serve
the needs of our people.
The passion for serving that is imbedded in our volunteers
has multiplied the blessings to all who are involved. Our
commitment to make this a more effective fundraiser for
parish ministry has inspired us to improve the quality of
merchandise and increase prices while keeping well within “bargain” range. The beauty of the physical space, the
selfless giving of countless hours of man/woman power
and generous donations of merchandise and money are all
living proof that where there is a will to manifest God’s
vision with action, there is a way.
(continued on page 3)

Seven Sacred Truths
October 12th
All is One
7:00 pm
Mother Christina

St. Paul on Acts
October 18th
7:00 pm
Mary Pat Gannon

Annual Appeal for
2018 Pledge Support
Begins October 15th
John Lasek

Jane Colgrove

Parish Potluck
October 28th
5 pm-7 pm

HALLOWEEN theme

Rhonda Kaletsky
Jane Colgrove

Sign up in back of church

VESTRY VIBES

Words from our
Warden

Meeting September 24, 2017

1. Welcome Jane Colgrove, Junior Warden.
2. Bishop Geralyn Wolf visitation November 19th—
will meet with Vestry following coffee break.
Dear Friends,
3. Parish Potluck October 28th: thank you Rhonda.
4. CSI boiler outside parts to be repaired: boiler okay.
As we read this issue of Rise and Shine, we will have
experienced and celebrated the grand re-opening of
5. Will check on night time outdoor lighting.
our Bargains + Blessings Thrift Shop. This ministry is
6. Bargains + Blessings preparing for October 7th
one of the most important things we do as a parish
opening.
community. Each of us is so grateful for the time, work,
energy and love of the volunteers who have given their 7. Annual Appeal for 2018 Pledge Support will begin.
Sun, Oct 15th—Pledge blessing Sun, Nov 1st: All
unwavering commitment toward fulfillment of this
Saints Day.
great undertaking. Thank you for your continuing efforts as we move forward in faith and hope towards a 8. Parish Christmas Dinner Wed, Dec 13th—site tba.
thriving future. Please visit and see all the amazing
9. Next meeting: October 15th.
changes that have been made.
As Mother Christina mentioned on Sunday, we, each of
us, has our own role to play in contributing to this important ministry. There is something that each of us
can do. So let's decide exactly what that is and roll up
our sleeves and get moving. A very special thanks to
Patty Hayes, Parish Administrator, who will oversee
the day to day operation of the Thrift Shop. Please see
Patty if you have any questions, suggestions, or ways
to volunteer.

Want additional information—see minutes in Office file.

Parish Administrator: Patricia Hayes
Organist: Ellen Schutt
Rise & Shine Editor: Jane Colgrove
Vestry: Regina Huneke, Warden; Jane Colgrove, Warden;
Sharron Friedlander, Mary Pat Gannon, John Lasek,
Dottie Lotten, Fritz Weinrich; Clerk: Liz Weinrich

Our annual Pet Blessing was a real success. Thank you
to Mother Christina and all who participated. Our first
session of the Seven Sacred Truths, led by Mother
Christina, took place last Thursday evening, and was a
very enlightening, interesting discussion. Join us for
the next class—dates are in the calendar. Mary Pat also
led an ongoing session on Paul's Letters. This particular discussion centered on Paul's REAL thinking on
gender and sexuality. A truly informative discussion.
We are so blessed to have these opportunities in our
own community to learn and grow in our faith, and we
are so grateful to have Mother Christina and Mary Pat
leading them.
Finally, our Annual Pot Luck Supper will take place on
Oct. 28 from 5:00-7:00. The evening will have a Halloween theme, so feel free to come in costume, if you
choose. Obviously, costumes are optional, but please
sign up in the back of the church and bring some tasty
dish. Huge thanks to Rhonda and Jane for volunteering
to host the evening. Looking forward to seeing each of
you.

Peace and blessings,

Gina
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(Rector’s Reflections continued from page 1)

ADULT FORMATION

We don’t always see the answer to prayers; today
we see eleven years of prayer answered. Planting
seeds, healing losses, letting go, waiting patiently
and then acting, growing in trust and faith, urging
and encouraging, sharing and listening. This is
how prayers come to life.

Sacred Truths That Empower Us

We have more power than we realize to help ourselves and our world heal and be more whole. In
her book, Anatomy of the Spirit; The Seven Stages
of Power and Healing, Carolyn Myss describes how
Thank you for rising to the challenge, for believing Christianity, mystical Judaism and Hindu chakras
agree on the Seven Sacred Truths. Over the next
there is life after letting go, saying yes to the Holy
several months there will be one session a month
Spirit, and giving what you can to help embody
God’s plan for us and our community in this minis- dedicated to each of the sacred truths. Our first
session was an introduction to the way the three
try. This is what it means to be Resurrection
traditions describe energy and power. If you
People.
would like to catch up before the next class let me
Blessings!
know.
Next Class
Thursday, October 12th, 7 pm.
The first Sacred Truth: All is One.

THRIFT SHOP

We start life in a social “tribe” that gives us identity
and purpose. In most lifetimes we join other
“tribes” (clubs, schools, corporations, religious
groups, families of choice, etc. Christians become
members of a “spiritual tribe” in Baptism. All
tribes have the capacity to protect, to empower,
and to destroy what is perceived as threat. How do
we draw on the gifts and limit the damage of tribal
power in our own lives? Come and see.

OCTOBER OFFERINGS
Safe Church Training
Saturday October 14, 2017
9 am - 3:30 pm
Lunch provided
Register: mercerschool.org
“Life of Moses”
A five week conversation in Scripture Offering
Wednesday October 18,
Weekly through November 15, 2017
7:30 pm; the Rev. Canon Bruce Griffith
Register: cathedral@incarnation.org

St. Paul: Acts
Wednesday evening, October 18th,
7-8:15 pm, Library
Irene Genovese putting on finishing touches pre GRAND OPENING
BARGAINS + BLESSINGS Thrift Shop on October 7th!

Racism Awareness Program (RAP)
Thursday October 19, 2017
10 am - 4 pm
Register: mercerschool.org
Parish Communicators Day
Saturday October 21, 2017
9 am - 4 pm
Register: mercerschool.org
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WILLISTON STREET FAIR
September 17th

PET BLESSINGS
September 30th

Mother Christina honoring St. Francis “who gave his all to manifest
the peaceable kingdom of Jesus Christ. He was especially fond of all
living creatures. We honor his example with his prayer.” CvL+

Theresa Greiner, Jane Colgrove,
Mtr. Christina, Patty McMahon

Filling out Raffles for Wine Basket

Dogs and their owners:

Marge Mahoney at her post
with the WP Historical Committee

Summer (Rhonda & Colin); Maya (Kathleen, [MaryAnn]);
Dylan & Gracie (Christina+, John); Chloe (Carol & Dennis);
Oscar ( John); Lady (Suzanne).
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HEALING PRAYER &
HOLY EUCHARIST
10:00 am Wednesdays
BIBLE STUDY
10:30-11:15 am Wednesdays

7
11
15

Bargains + Blessings
Editor’s Interview with Mother Christina:

11

OCTOBER BIRTHDAYS
Linda Braunsdorf
Joan Betts
Karen Lasek
OCTOBER ANNIVERSARIES
Karen & Robert Callegari
CANDLE, SANCTUARY LIGHT &
FLOWER DONORS REQUESTED

When did you first have the vision
for updating the Thrift Shop?
In 2006.

— Call Patty

What did you experience when
you first saw the Thrift Shop?
A poorly lit, crowded room filled with items
perhaps from Grandma’s attic; a few people
with vested interest in the TS.

COFFEE HOUR
Need Coffee Hour hosts
— Call Patty
“The Great Giveaway” free goods—half of the
total inventory was moved outside to be
given away; had lots of help from parish and
community on hand to assist.
The remaining contents of the TS were moved
to the undercroft; walls painted; lighting enhanced; carpet laid; new signs; drop box for af
ter hours; added shelving; clothes racks; fresh
donations from community: clothing and items
of interest for all ages.
Volunteers came in to help with collection,
sorting, tagging, and displaying items in the
renewed Bargains + Blessings TS.

What did you hope for in your vision?
Growth and expansion; active ministry; entire
parish participation supporting the volunteers
from parish and community.
What have you facilitated during the last ten
years?
Our few volunteers opened their hearts and
minds to engage with others. Began working
with St. Aidan’s and community neighbors.
Came to view TS as a ministry of our parish as
well as a fund raiser.
Convened a meeting of previous and new
volunteers, who agreed it was mission and
ministry; came to agree on best practice and
policy. Volunteers do love what they do;
see as mission and blessings (Bargains +
Blessings became our new name).

To what do you attribute the fulfilment of your/
our vision?
Mission and shared commitment of offerings to
our ministry of quality bargains and abundant
blessings; shoppers, parish and community
volunteers. We thank God for the energy and
effort of the many people within and beyond
our parish who share the vision of Bargains +
Blessings.
After All, what is eleven years in God’s time?

What was the turning point?
Major change began when parish participated
in visioning led by Franca Floro, Program
Director, EMLI, to meet with volunteers and
interested parishioners; encouraged to visit St.
Mark’s TS, Islip, most successful Episcopal TS
on the Island; those who made the visitation
came back inspired. This response from the
volunteers was indeed the turning point; they
encompassed the Mother Christina’s vision
and the reality that it could be accomplished.
What action occurred towards fulfilling the
vision?

Patty McMahon, Linda Bernhardt,
Irene Genovese, Ruth Hanshe
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Ruth, Vera, Patty, Mtr. Christina,
Linda , Marcus Tillery—Pastor EWCC,
Mayor Ehrbar and his granddaughters

Thank you to Mother Christina,
Patty Hayes, our Fab Four
,
and the many volunteers from
Resurrection, St. Aidan’s,
and community who helped our
vision come into fruition
on this glorious
GRAND OPENING DAY
October 7, 2017
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October 2017

RESURRECTION LIVING

Holy Eucharist - Sunday 10 am
Healing Prayer & Holy Eucharist - Wednesday 10 am
Bible Study - Wednesday 10:30 am-11:15 am
Adult Formation - as announced 7 pm-8:15pm
Bargains + Blessings - Thursdays & Saturdays 10 am - 4 pm
Sun
8 Pente 18
HE
Coffee Hour

Mon
9

Tue
10

Columbus Day

Wed

Thu

11

12

HPE
Bible Study

Fri
13

Sat
14

Bargains +
Blessings

Bargains +
Blessings

Adult Formation
Sacred Truths
All is One

15 Pente 19

16

17
Nassau
Delegates
Pre-convention
Meeting
Mercer School
7:30 pm

HE
Coffee Hour
Annual Pledge
Appeal 1

18

19

20

HPE
Bible Study

Bargains +
Blessings

Adult Formation
St. Paul
Acts

O.A. 7:30pm

21
Bargains +
Blessings

VESTRY
MEETING

22 Pente 20

23

24

HE
Coffee Hour

25

26

Morning Prayer

27

Bargains +
Blessings

28

Bargains +
Blessings

PARISH
POTLUCK
5 pm - 7 pm

Annual Pledge
Appeal 2
Cubs 7 pm

Halloween
theme

CvL off

29 Pente 21
HE
Coffee Hour

30

31

Halloween

Nov 1

2

HPE
Bible Study

Annual Pledge
Appeal 3
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3
Bargains +
Blessings

4
Bargains +
Blessings

SUNDAY ROTATION SCHEDULE FOR OCTOBER
Year A

DATE

TIME

CRUCIFER

SERVER

LECTOR

PRAYERS

COUNTER

COUNTER

Pente 18

10 8

10am

Karen

Jane

John vL

Jane

Mary Pat

Sharron

Pente 19

10 15

10am

Don

Joan

John L

Joan

Marge

Jane

Pente 20

10 22

10am

Carol

Dottie

Dottie

Robert

Gina

Mary Pat

Pente 21

10 29

10am

Karen

Jane

Meri

John vL

Sharron

Jane

EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF THE

RESURRECTION
147 Campbell Avenue
Williston Park NY 11596

Office Hours: 9am-1pm, Mon, Wed, Thu
9am-12pm, Tue, Fri
Telephone: 516 746-5527
Email: resurrectionwp@gmail.com
Fax: 516 741-2949
Web: www.resurrectionwillistonpark.org
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